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The great wait
The final results of the December 4 local
government elections are still not in,
however the ABC’s election analyst Antony
Green has predicted that the following 10
candidates have been elected:
Katrina Willis, Mareeta Grundy, Steve
Taskovski, Kenrick Winchester, Edwina
Webster, Michele Biscotti, Louise Burton,
Jacqueline Ternouth, Bryce Wilson and
Esma Livermore.
The final position is likely to be fought out
by below the line independent candidate
Bill Waterhouse and John Preston, the
third candidate on the Labor ticket.
Bill Waterhouse has crept up to 1213 first
preference votes.
The final distribution of preferences is
scheduled for Tuesday, 21 December
2021: 9:45 AM

INSIDE THIS WEEK

Bombay Swimming Hole, 2021, collage on canvas, 28×36, by Ray Monde.

A new Exhibition called 'Hope' opens at Studio Altenburg this Friday.
More see page 9
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Teachers' Strike

On Tuesday 7 December, public school teachers
across the state - including here in Braidwood stopped work for 24 hours to send a message
about the deep concern held by the profession
over unsustainable workloads and uncompetitive
salaries which are contributing to growing
shortages of teachers.
This was the first time in more than a decade that
such industrial action had been held by teachers
and came after secret government briefings
warned that the state was facing “a large and
growing shortage of teachers” and that NSW “will
run out of teachers in five years”. Braidwood's
teachers were among more than 500 who
travelled to Queanbeyan for a local rally, while
15,000 teachers marched on Parliament House in
Macquarie St, Sydney. The Sydney rally was live
streamed in to Queanbeyan; at it, NSW Teachers
Federation members voiced their frustrations that
release time for teachers has not been increased
for decades, that fewer people are entering into
initial teacher education degrees, and that schools
are increasingly unable to find teachers to deliver
classes.
Speakers emphasised that the answer to a teacher
supply crisis needs to be more comprehensive
than glossy documents and fads borrowed from
other jurisdictions in order to ensure public school
students continue to receive the quality education
that they deserve.
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End of school days celebrated in style

Braidwood Central School students farewelled their school days at a formal last week at Mona Farm.
Photo: Nathan Hindmarsh Photography.

Jill Clarke was awarded Life Membership of the Braidwood Teachers Association

On Thursday 9 November, Jill Clarke was awarded Life
Membership of the Braidwood Teachers Association
(TA).
A career-long member of the NSW Teachers
Federation, Jill had served as Braidwood TA Secretary
for many years, and also fulfilled the role of Federation
Representative at Braidwood Central School. Current
members of the Braidwood TA gathered to celebrate
Jill, as did Life Members Kev and Marg Lang, Trish
Sargeson and Dimity Borra. Local Organiser, Waine
Donovan, presented Jill with her Life Membership
Badge.
Jill, who taught at Braidwood Central for many years,
actually began her tenure at the school in 1964 as a
kindergarten student! She officially retired this week,
returning briefly to school on Tuesday to tour the new
buildings and to be farewelled by her colleagues. In
addition to the countless students (and colleagues)
that she made a difference to, Jill's legacy at Braidwood
Central continues through her grandchildren who
themselves are current students.
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NSW moves to next stage of reopening as booster program ramps up
The NSW Government is urging people to book in for
their COVID-19 booster shot with restrictions easing
today as part of the reopening roadmap.
The new settings that come into effect today include:
· Density limits will cease and masks will only be required on
public transport and planes, at airports, and for indoors
front-of-house hospitality staff who are not fully vaccinated.
Masks are strongly recommended in settings where you
cannot social distance;
· QR check-ins will only be required at high-risk venues
including hospitals, aged and disability care facilities, gyms,
places of worship, funerals or memorial services, business
premises for personal services (e.g. hairdressers, salons and
spas), pubs, small bars, registered clubs, nightclubs, and for
indoor music festivals with more than 1,000 people;
· Proof of vaccination only required for indoor music festivals
with more than 1,000 people and cruises with more than 100
passengers;
· Businesses can still require proof of vaccination at their
own discretion;
· COVID safety plans will be optional for businesses and will
be supported by SafeWork NSW.
More than 93 per cent of people aged 16 and over have
been fully vaccinated as NSW continues its responsible and
measured approach to reopening.
To maintain increased levels of immunity across the
population the Commonwealth Government and NSW
Government are continuing to roll out a booster vaccination
program. Boosters are currently available for people aged 18
years and older who received their second dose at least five
months ago.
Booster eligibility will increase steadily in 2022, with around
40 per cent of the NSW population to be eligible at the end
of January, 64 per cent in February, 87 per cent in March,
and 91 per cent by April 2022.
Premier Dominic Perrottet said with the removal of
additional restrictions it was vital people booked in for their
booster shot so we can continue to reopen safely.
“As we reopen in a measured and safe way people need to
keep rolling up their sleeves to get their first and second jabs
and their booster shots,” Mr Perrottet said.
“We have some of the highest vaccination rates in the world
but there will continue to be challenges thrown at us and
everyone must follow the rules to help combat new variants
and keep people out of hospital.”

Deputy Premier and Minister for Regional NSW Paul
Toole said the NSW Government was sticking to the
roadmap to give people certainty ahead of summer.
“Our Government will always take COVID seriously to
ensure our regions remain open and safe,” Mr Toole
said.
“With vaccination rates so high and visitors eager to get
out and about, we urge people to follow the health
advice to ensure they can hit the road enjoy the best
regional NSW has to offer as safely as possible.”
Minister for Jobs, Investment and Tourism Stuart Ayres
said with restrictions being relaxed businesses would
continue to welcome people back safely.
“It has been a tough two years for business but we are
learning to live and work in a COVID-safe way and it’s
important we follow the rules for everyone’s safety,” Mr
Ayres said.
“Cafes, restaurants, retail, tourism will be able to
welcome more people back as we head into summer
but it is vital people go out and get the boosters to keep
themselves and others safe and businesses open.”
Health Minister Brad Hazzard encouraged everyone to
book in for their booster as soon as they are eligible.
“Check your eligibility, get online, make the booking and
you will be doing your bit to keep you, your family and
the community safe,” Mr Hazzard said.
For more on the roadmap changes for December 15
visit: www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/easing-covid-19restrictions/opening-in-dec.
Increased penalties for non-compliance with the
isolation, testing and quarantine requirements remain,
with individuals facing fines up to $5,000 and $10,000
for corporations.
Fully vaccinated close contacts will only have to isolate
until they receive a negative PCR result. However,
household close contacts and close contacts in any
other settings identified by NSW Health will still be
required to isolate for seven days and comply with PCR
testing requirements.
The Commonwealth Government recently announced
the vaccination program has been extended to all
children aged 5 to 11 years from 10 January 2022
following updated advice from Australian Technical
Advisory Group on Immunisation (ATAGI).
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Architect appointed to Heritage project

An exciting milestone was reached in the
redevelopment of the Braidwood Museum site this
month with the appointment of BTB Architecture
Studio as principal design consultants for the project.
BTB was selected because of their extensive
experience with museum and exhibition projects and
their innovative approach to working on heritagesensitive developments. During their recent site visit
they were introduced to Braidwood’s heritage, the
significance of the museum collection and the
museum site.
The Historical Society committee is confident BTB will
be a good fit for the adventurous project.
“Importantly, we felt they will work collaboratively
with us to deliver our vision for the museum
precinct,” said Historical Society President Peter
Smith.
Last year, the Braidwood Historical Society was
successful in securing funding for the major
redevelopment of the museum. The Federal and
NSW governments allocated $2.5 million towards the
project because of its potential to provide an
economic stimulus for tourism in the town and
region as well as creating jobs in construction and
the ongoing management of the enterprise.
As the museum’s collection and archives are of
national significance, the Society’s Committee was
keen to ensure the long-term future of the museum.
“We wanted to find a way to employ experts to care
for and showcase our very special assets, explained
the museum’s manager John Stahel. “The plan is to
leverage the untapped potential of the building and
land. We are building accommodation, office spaces,
studios, workshops and a blacksmiths shop. There
will be a cafe, a retail shop and improved access to
the entire site. We hope to give life to the precinct.
The profits generated will fund the management and
improvements to the museum, exhibitions and assist
the protection of heritage.”
With paid professional staff the museum will be open
every day with volunteers remaining an important
and necessary part of the operation.
“We are genuinely enthused and inspired by the
opportunity to be involved with the design and
delivery of this innovative, community-driven cultural
project,” said the project team’s lead architect, Brent
Trousdale. “We are excited by the prospect of
applying our experience in designing small, regional
museums and galleries, to build a living exhibition
and craft environment that sits well within the
extraordinary heritage context that is the town of
Braidwood.

Left to right: Brent Trousdale, John Stahel, Paul Berkmeier, Jason Border, Peter Smith.

“We were excited to learn of the long-standing, community-wide
interest and hands-on approach to preserving and celebrating the
heritage of the place. The Braidwood Historical Society is proposing a
facility that diversifies the ideas of heritage preservation and
celebration, to include the arts and crafts of ‘making’ and a chance
for visitors to stay amongst it all,” Mr Trousdale said. “Our brief asks
us to reimagine and extend the idea of ‘exhibition’ beyond that of a
conventional museum. We welcome the chance to work with the
Society, and the wider community, to design a precinct that
responds appropriately to the existing fabric of the town, while
providing contemporary, inspiring spaces and experiences that
facilitate education, exploration and creation.”
“This project will give our museum a sustainable future, said Mr
Smith. “The accommodation will generate a substantial income and
the workshops and studios will allow people to develop niche
creative businesses, increasing economic diversity and resilience in
the region.”
Final designs should be completed by April next year with
construction due to start by July.
The project is expected to finish by May 2023 and will commence
operating by June
“The precinct will be an exciting and desirable place to work and visit,
Mr Stahel added. “The redevelopment will be a community asset. It’s
for the town, our villages and our region.”
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Community Preschool Christmas

Braidwood Preschoollers celebrated Christmas together
with a visit from Father Christmas last week.

Braidwood Preschool staff and committee members
celebrated the Christmas season at Trooper's Rest last
week. As well as farewelling the year that was, staff and
committee are already looking forward to an exciting 2022.
Plans are well underway for an expansion to the current
Preschool building. This will see an additional learning
space and staff facilities added to newly-acquired land. Our
local community is growing, and Preschool has seen
waitlists increase over recent years; this expansion will
allow Preschool to offer places to more children over
additional days meeting the needs of children and their
families.
Preschool Committee President, Angela Backhouse, says
"It's an exciting time for our Preschool as we undertake this
new project which will provide much-needed additional
places for the children of Braidwood."
The proceeds of the recent Preschool Trivia Night and
Raffle will directly contribute to the expense of this new
build, with more fundraising already being planned for the
new year, including the return of the popular Braidwood
Open Gardens, after an enforced hiatus due to extreme
events of the past two years.
Ahead of the last day of Preschool on Thursday, the
Braidwood Preschool Committee would like to thank all
Braidwood Preschool staff for their dedication and
commitment to the children of Braidwood during 2021,
another year of challenges and interruptions. Because of
the educators and staff at Preschool, our children
continued to grow and learn this year, both at Preschool
and during the difficult lockdown period.
Alisa STEPHENS
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Community Bank Scholarship Program
In 2007, the Community Bank commenced a
Scholarship Program which now holds a place as
one of Australia’s leading endeavours.
Proudly, our Braidwood and Bungendore
Community Bank Branches are helping, not only to
make study possible, but to offer an incentive for
our students to work towards their goals.
Coordinator of the program, PFSL Director Dale
Towell, encourages our local students to make
application for the 2022 scholarship award. Dale
would particularly like to encourage students who
plan to commence TAFE studies in the coming
year – these applications in past years have been
very low in number, and funding is there, so please
contact your nearest branch, whether it is
Braidwood or Bungendore … staff will be very
happy to help.
Each year, scholarships are awarded to full-time
first year undergraduates studying at an Australian
University or College campus for the first time. Our
scholarship program makes a significant difference
to the hard working and talented students in our
local area by helping them cover some of the costs
of living and studying at university and TAFE.
Each recipient has acknowledged the help this
program has offered them, from financial
assistance to the incentive for working towards
their end goal. The process through application,
interview and feedback discussions, also offers
much value to how these students manage
interviews and processes for job applications in the
future.
A quick call into the Braidwood or Bungendore
bank branch or access on line (by visiting
bendigobank.com.au/scholarships) for an
application form could be a very important and
worthwhile step in ensuring success with studies
over the next couple of years.
Applications close on 31 January 2022, so, if you
have left school and satisfy the criteria, please
send in an application.
By Dale Towell

2019 recipient Emily Bray receiving her scholarship

The smiling faces of recipients and bank staff, just one of the positive
outcomes from our scholarship program.
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BRAG NEWS
The Arts Centre is open late this
Thursday 16 December!
The Arts Centre is open late this
Thursday! We'll be there till 8pm during
Braidwood's late night shopping evening.
Come on down and see the 'Free-Range´
exhibition! You might even find the perfect
Christmas present!

Community Under Fire filmmaker Matt Thane with Mongarlowe RFS Member William
Verdon at tonight's sellout screening.

Community Under Fire, a full-length documentary film two years in the making,
premiers tonight at Braidwood’s National Theatre to a sell out audience. There
was also a full house for a private viewing last weekend.
Filmmaker Matt Thane said that the documentary showcases Braidwood’s Brave
fight against the Black Summer bushfires and the strength and resilience behind
the recovery.
“It is an all-Braidwood film, made possible by the immensely talented residents of
our region, supported by our great businesses and community groups”, Mr
Thane said. “We have had great local people like Jarrah Knowles and Paul
Huntingford working as a team to get the film finished by December” Mr Thane
said.
Mr Thane said the film included film footage and songs generously given by local
filmmakers and musicians.
“We also wish to thank Braidwood Community Bank, QPRC’s Disaster Recovery
Hub and the Braidwood Help Fund for funding this film and the launch”, he said.
“They have made it possible for us make a great film which we think is a
testament to all who fought the fires and helped Braidwood rebuild.”
During the premiere, refreshments will be available for sale with all proceeds
going to the Braidwood Regional Art Gallery (BRAG).
“There is no cost to attend the premiere. If demand for tickets exceeds the
available seats, we will run additional screenings in 2022”, Mr Thane said.

Art on Fire: new books in stock
Art on Fire is now available again, for just
$40. It's a compelling portrait of our area
during and after the bushfires of 2019-20,
with art, writing and photographs
contributed by many community members
from all walks of life. Available to view and
buy at the Arts Centre this Thursday
evening, or this Saturday and Sunday
10am to 3pm, or email
admin@bragart.com.au
It's the last weekend to see the 'Free
Range' exhibition brimming with brilliant
local art.
Come and see Free Range! off-the-wall
exhibition which closes this Sunday 19
December, 3pm. Remember, it's open till
8pm on Thursday, plus Saturday and
Sunday till 10am-3pm. You'll find us at 45
Wallace Street, Braidwood.
Got an idea for a workshop?
There will be more Sunday Workshops
during 2022. If you have an idea for a fun
and informative six-hour workshop on any
aspect of the arts including literary and
performing arts, crafts, or visual arts,
contact Bek on 0410 506 451 to talk
about your idea.
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Secret swimming hole celebrated in summer exhibition
Hope: Group Exhibition at Studio Altenburg, Braidwood
opens 17 December.
The Bombay swimming hole on the Shoalhaven River is a favourite for
Braidwood locals looking to cool off without having to slug it to the coast.
With huge granite rocks and sandy alcoves, it’s the perfect place to swim in the
sunshine. It’s a place loved by locals and largely forgotten by outsiders since it
was featured in the 1987 film, The Year My Voice Broke.
The 2019 summer fires burnt the whole area out which partly inspired the title
of the group exhibition, Hope. Local artist, Ray Monde, has created a series of
works as part of the exhibition that celebrate the joys of river swimming.
“I wanted to create works that capture the beauty of Australian summer in the
country,” Ray said, “Swimming in the Shoalhaven salves the soul, you come
out invigorated. Jumping off the big rocks, you plummet into the cool river,
swim around and dry off lying on the warm rocks,” said Ray. “It’s such a simple
pure pleasure,” he added.
There are 10 artists showcased in the exhibition including Olivia Bernardoff,
Victoria Clutterbuck, Lee Crisp, Linda Dening, Cecile Galiazzo, Ian Marr,
Catherine Moore, Jonathon Throsby, Andrew Townsend and Pauline Webber.
All the artists bring their interpretation of hope to the exhibition as we all look
forward to what’s ahead after the fires and COVID-19.
Left: Olivia
Bernardoff
Lush Spring.

Cecile Galiazzo Eucalyptus rossii 2021

Ian Marr Scarified Village 2019 oil on copper
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Remembering Uncle Max Dulumunmun Harrison

Image : Ngaran Ngaran Culture Awareness

The Two Fires Festival committee is greatly
saddened to learn of the passing of Walbunga
Elder Uncle Max Dulumunmun Harrison on
Saturday 11th of December 2021, aged 85.
Uncle Max generously shared his culture and
wisdom over many years, promoting
understanding between cultures in Braidwood,
the region and the country.
Poet and activist the late Judith Wright, whose
legacy Two Fires carries forward, would surely be
pleased with the way Yuin people have regained
a welcomed presence in the Braidwood region,
part of their long-time Country.
We respect and honour his huge legacy, and the
family’s wishes for time and space for their
grieving period.

A special gathering at the Dhurga Rock in honour of Uncle Max. Photo Julia Green

Jack Featherstone made the
following address given at Durga
Rock, Ryrie Park.
“I pay tribute to Australian
indigenous peoples and
particularly to Uncle Max
Dulumunmun Harrison. They
were here first.
Uncle Max’s spirit will remain at
this sacred Durga Rock for all
time. No storm, or tempest or
racial tensions will ever extinguish
this eternal relationship.
This rock and Uncle Max are one
immortal memory which will shine
forever, like a bar of precious
gold.
Rest in Peace Dear Friend”

A story by Uncle Max, who has been a regular
attendee at the Two Fires Festival.
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Supporting young people from the Braidwood district

A poem by
Mary Murray
Path to the Line
It's always been there stretching out
To the clothes line, in rain and
drought
Made of grey, rough, concrete too
It now dips and is cracked through!
Time now to upgrade this path
Full of history from the past.
The BDEF Grant Recipient cohort of 2021

Braidwood District Education Foundation (BDEF) committee members held interviews
last week with applicants for the 2022 BDEF grants. These grants are offered to
young people with a demonstrated need who live in or have completed high school in
Braidwood and surrounding areas. They help alleviate the costs of further education
at TAFE and university, as these can be prohibitive for rural students who often have
to move or commute to complete their studies. When it began in 2004, the BDEF
provided half-a-dozen recipients with $100 book vouchers. Next year, it will support
29 recipients, helping to cover the cost of tools and protective clothing for trainees,
textbooks and laptops for university students, commuting and living expenses, as well
as course fees. BDEF Chair, Andrew Callan, himself a former BDEF grant recipient,
was impressed by the way that many applicants spoke about their future plans in their
interviews.
"Despite the trauma and uncertainty of the last few years, these young people
demonstrated vision, focus and drive, with an understanding of the challenges they
may face and a plan to overcome these. We know that the BDEF grants can make a
real difference to students from Braidwood."
A number of second-year applicants interviewed, and demonstrated how much they
have grown in their first year of study, as well as how this year's grant helped them
with the expenses of study and living away from home.
To help support young people from Braidwood and surrounds as they continue their
education, you can donate to the BDEF at Braidwood Community Bank or via the
CEF website cef.org.au/braidwood

A truck arrives with a digger
And two blokes, one’s the skipper.
In a blink they break up the path
Load it up, and then depart.
Tomorrow, early they'll return
And our back yard, they will churn
Up the grass, but it will pass
Cause a new path will be there
For bikes, scooters and kids to share
With my trolley and fresh air!
By Mary Murray
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The Braidwood train that never arrived
V&M presents the Krauss 0-4-0 Steam Locomotive

Keef and and Rebecca, as Conductor, worked as Sheffield volunteers.

Krauss steam locomotive 5945, ‘Stella’, at Goulburn Steam Museum.

The highly collectible G Scale model train display in the V&M window
features that same Krauss 0-4-0 steam locomotive that Braidwood had
hoped all those years ago to have in service on a spur line from
Goulburn.

By Anthony Hoy
Braidwood newcomer Keef McPake is pictured at
the controls of 1906 Krauss 0-4-0 steam
locomotive on the vintage railway operated by
Sheffield Steam and Heritage Society’s vintage
railway, Tasmania.
Keef and and Rebecca, as Conductor, worked as
Sheffield volunteers. (Keef’s wife Rebecca will
teach Year 1 at St Bede’s in 2022.) Finally, after
a 150-year wait, Vetro e Metallo is able to bring
the Railway to Braidwood!
When it comes to railways, Braidwood has, until
now, always ‘missed the bus’, so to speak. The
town had been optimistic in the later stages of the
19th Century that it would be connected to the
NSW rail network and, rather hopefully, named a
street on the northern edge of town ‘Station
Street’, and in anticipation constructed the
Railway Hotel on the Northern approaches to
town.
However, the Gold Rush years were, at that
stage, over. And, by the 1890s, drought and
depression put paid to any Braidwood railway
plans. Instead, the steam locomotive that most
fitted Braidwood’s railway aspirations - the
German-made Krauss 0-4-0 - went into service in
1898 at the Lake George Mine at nearby
Captains Flat. And, in more recent times, at
Goulburn’s Steam Museum.
Several hundred of Krauss 0-4-0 6.5 tonne 30
horse power locomotives were imported into
Australia from the Krauss-Maffei Munich works
more than 100 years ago, with several of them
put to work in our own region. Adaptable to every
conceivable rail gauge from 15 inch to 5 ft 6
inches, the Krauss steam workhorse was ideal
for many small industrial and light railway
applications throughout Australia.
Krauss No. 3444 was used between 1892 and
1962 at the open cut Lake George lead, zinc,
copper and gold mine at nearby Captains Flat.
Another 0-4-0 locomotive, Krauss No. 5945
(affectionately known as ‘Stella’) was a working
exhibit at the Goulburn Steam Museum until the
cost of refitting saw her sold to a private collector
for $500 in the early 1980s. And enthusiasts of
Bundaberg Rum might be interested to know that
Krauss No. 3423 was used at the Gin Gin Sugar
Mill as part of the Bundaberg Rum production
process, while another - ‘Jack’ - was used during
construction of nearby Burrinjuck Dam on the
Murrumbidgee River, the major gated concretewalled gravity hydro-electric dam in the Yass
Valley.
The ‘Leopard’ tanks used by the Australian Army
were also made by Krauss-Maffei.
Passengers for Braidwood? All Aboard! Finally.
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Southern NSW Local Health District
responds well to increased activity
Southern NSW Local Health District (SNSWLHD)
responded well to increased activity in the July to
September 2021 quarter, highlighted in the latest Bureau of
Health Information (BHI) Healthcare Quarterly Report.
This was one of the most challenging quarters on record for
the staff, patients, and community of Southern NSW. The
Delta outbreak, which started in mid-June, had a
pronounced impact on the broader NSW health system.
Despite this, SNSWLHD staff continued to provide high
quality and safe care.
Overall, emergency department (ED) attendances across
the District increased by 9.6 per cent (or 2,331) to 26,685
attendances in the July to September 2021 quarter,
compared with the same quarter in 2020. Despite this
increase in activity, more than three-quarters of patients
(77.1 per cent) started treatment on time in the latest
quarter, this is above the state average of 74.5 per cent.
The median time to start treatment for triage category 2
(emergency) patients was eight minutes, faster than the 10minute target. Almost 8 in 10 patients (78 per cent) left the
Emergency Department within four hours, also well ahead of
the state average of 67.5 per cent.
Chief Executive of SNSWLHD, Margaret Bennett, said the
District has worked hard to maintain its COVID-19 response
throughout this period of increased activity. “I am pleased to
see our strong performance across ED treatment and
elective surgery during the July to September quarter,” Ms
Bennett said.
“Many staff were seconded to COVID-19 vaccination and
testing clinics during this period. Our teams have done
remarkably well to maintain quality services.”
Hospitals across the District performed 99.2 per cent of
urgent elective surgeries on time during the quarter.
Almost all semi-urgent elective surgeries (98.2 per cent) and
most non-urgent elective surgeries (90.9 per cent) were also
performed on time, an improvement of 12.4 and 20.1
percentage points respectively, when compared with the
same quarter in 2020. In the 2021-22 Budget, the NSW
Government announced $1.1 billion to continue the state’s
response to COVID-19, including:
• $340.0 million to fund personal protective equipment (PPE)
procurement and associated warehouse costs to keep our
frontline workers safe;
• $261.3 million for COVID-19 vaccine distribution;
• $200.0 million for pop-up clinics, testing and contact
tracing;
• $145.4 million for returning travellers in quarantine
requiring medical assistance;
• $80 million to continue additional elective surgery; and
• $30.0 million for the ongoing enhanced level of cleaning
within health facilities.
This takes the total commitment to the health system to
manage the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic to more
than $4 billion since March 2020.
The 2021-22 budget for Southern NSW Local Health District
is over $469 million, an increase of more than $18 million, or
4.1 per cent more, on the previous year’s budget.
Between mid-2012 and mid-2021, SNSWLHD increased its
workforce by an additional 575 full-time equivalent staff - an
increase of 32.5 per cent including 29 more doctors, 242
more nurses and midwives and 71 more allied health staff.
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New bushfire spread prediction model
keeps firefighters ahead of the fire front
Australia’s national science agency CSIRO and the NSW Rural Fire
Service have released Australia’s most advanced model for predicting
the speed and behaviour of eucalypt forest fires, helping to save lives
and property during bushfires.
Eucalypts make up more than 70 per cent of Australia’s forests and
some of Australia’s most extreme fire events, such as the 2009 Black
Saturday fires and the most severe of the 2019/20 bushfires, occurred
in this type of vegetation.
The Vesta Mark 2 model, a mathematical description of how a fire
responds to environmental conditions, will be rolled out nationally this
summer and help fire control rooms across the country to predict and
suppress bushfires as they spread across the landscape, and to warn
the public.
CSIRO bushfire behaviour researcher Dr Andrew Sullivan said although
much of eastern Australia was expecting a wetter than normal summer
this year, bushfires were an ever-present danger throughout summer
and were increasing in frequency and severity.
“Forests have critical ecological and socio-economic roles, and often
connect to areas where large numbers of Australians live,” he said.
“Forest fires are complex and difficult to control and extinguish, and
firefighters often have to battle steep terrain and challenging
conditions just to reach the fire,” Dr Sullivan said.
“Critically, this model can accurately predict the speed that a fire front
will advance across a landscape, which is essential to enable authorities
to efficiently identify threats, issue bushfire warning messages, signal
evacuations, and plan fire suppression actions."
Data inputs such as forecast weather and wind information come from
the Bureau of Meteorology, while information on the state of fuels
within the forest and existing behaviour of a fire can come from
vegetation databases and fireground reports. Fire behaviour analysts
in an incident management team, often stationed at an operations
centre near the fire, collate this information and then run the model to
generate a prediction of the likely progression of the fire across the
landscape.
CSIRO bushfire behaviour researcher and leader of the project Dr
Miguel Cruz said the model used the latest available science on
bushfire behaviour.
“This model was built using analysis of the most extensive set of data
gathered from observations of large high intensity experimental fires
and wildfires, collated from around the country over the past 40 years,”
Dr Cruz said.
“Our research and findings during the 2019/20 bushfire season were
also instrumental in the development of this tool.”
NSW RFS Deputy Commissioner Preparedness and Capability, Kyle
Stewart, said the new model would be key to providing essential
information about expected fire behaviour to support decision making
during bushfire outbreaks this fire season.
“Knowing with confidence where a bushfire will be ahead of time is
critical to the safe and effective deployment of our fire crews and the
safety of our communities,” Mr Stewart said.
“This is an excellent example of science agencies and the Rural Fire
Service working together to improve bushfire management in
Australia. It is the latest in a long line of successful collaborations
between the RFS and CSIRO.”
The original ‘Project Vesta’ in the 1990s was the largest ever
experimental program studying forest fire behaviour in Australia.
Vesta Mk 2 has been incorporated into Spark, Australia’s newest
wildfire operational simulator being developed by CSIRO and the
Australasian Fire and Emergency Service Authorities Council AFAC, and
Amicus, which is CSIRO’s bushfire knowledge support system to help
support future bushfire fighting efforts.
A guide to the use and operation Vesta Mk 2 can be found at
https://research.csiro.au/vestamk2
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Expanded small business relief
now available
Eligible sole traders, not-for-profit
organisations and small businesses in NSW
will be able to access up to $2,000 in relief to
help them bounce back and get the economy
firing again.
Treasurer Matt Kean said the increased and
expanded grant would provide businesses
with additional relief as part of the NSW
COVID-19 Economic Recovery Strategy.
“The Small Business Fees and Charges Rebate
will increase from $1,500 to $2,000 and will
now include road user tolls for business
usage,” Mr Kean said.
“The rebate can be claimed against eligible
NSW and local Government fees and charges
that are required to run a business such as
food authority licences, liquor licences, event
fees and council rates.
“It’s been a tough year for sole traders and
small operators and this is one more way the
NSW Government is helping to keep
businesses in business.”
Minister for Finance and Small Business
Damien Tudehope said 70,000 businesses had
already lodged a claim under the initial
scheme, saving more than $82 million since it
was launched on 1 April 2021.
“The expanded Small Business Fees and
Charges Rebate will be available to small
businesses across the State, from your local
electrician paying for their trade licence to the
café on the corner setting up outdoor
seating,” Mr Tudehope said.
“The expansion to cover road tolls paid since 1
March 2021 will be especially helpful to those
businesses who spend a lot of time in the car,
truck or van.
“Toll relief of up to $2,000 will have a
significant impact on the bottom line for a
small business.”
Business owners can apply for the rebate by
logging into their Business Profile via the
MyService NSW Account.
Once approved, businesses will be provided
with a $2,000 digital voucher in their Business
Profile which applicants can draw down on to
offset the cost of Government expenses.
Simply lodge your proof of payment and the
money will be refunded back into your bank
account.
Small businesses which have already
registered for the previous $1,500 Small
Business Rebate program will not be required
to re-register. Those businesses will receive an
automatic $500 top-up to the digital voucher.
New applicants will receive one $2,000 digital
voucher.
Applications for the rebate from new
businesses will open today. These businesses
can submit claims as soon as their application
has been approved.
For more information on how to apply, visit
nsw.gov.au
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Disaster assistance extended following severe weather and flooding in NSW
Disaster assistance is now available in ten additional local
government areas following severe storms and flooding from
Tuesday 9 November 2021, which continues to impact areas of
New South Wales.
The additional LGAs are Bega Valley, Eurobodalla, GoulburnMulwaree, Mid-Western, Oberon, Queanbeyan-Palerang,
Richmond Valley, Shoalhaven, Walcha and Wentworth.
Assistance is being provided through the jointly funded
Commonwealth-State Disaster Recovery Funding
Arrangements (DRFA).
Minister for Emergency Management and National Recovery
and Resilience, Senator the Hon Bridget McKenzie said severe
weather from early November has continued to impact a
number of communities.
“We’re seeing more flooding and storm damage, and we know
more rain is on the way. This is having a particularly significant
impact in the south east of the state,” Minister McKenzie said.
“The impact on small communities who are still building back
after fires and floods is significant, and the assistance being
announced today will help ensure those communities continue
to receive the support they need.”
New South Wales Minister for Police and Emergency Services
the Hon David Elliott said that further flooding in the IllawarraShoalhaven in recent days had caused significant damage.
“Heavy rainfall and flooding in a number of areas has resulted
in further damage to homes, small businesses and roads,”
Minister Elliott said.
“The NSW State Emergency Services has maintained a
significant operation for over a month in response to this event,
with support from a number of other State agencies and
councils.”

These areas now included are in addition to the initial
declaration for the local government areas of Bathurst,
Blayney, Blue Mountains, Bourke, Brewarrina, Broken Hill,
Cabonne, Cobar, Coonamble, Cowra, Dubbo, Forbes,
Gilgandra, Glen Innes Severn, Gunnedah, Gwydir, Kyogle,
Lachlan, Lithgow, Liverpool Plains, Lockhart, Moree Plains,
Muswellbrook, Narrabri, Narromine, Parkes, Port
Macquarie-Hastings, Singleton, Snowy Monaro, Snowy
Valleys, Tamworth, Tenterfield, Upper Hunter, Walgett,
Warren, Warrumbungle, and Weddin.
Assistance available under the DRFA may include:
• Help for eligible people whose homes or belongings
have been damaged (eligibility criteria apply)
• Support for affected local councils to help with the costs
of cleaning up and restoring damaged essential public
assets
• Concessional interest rate loans for small businesses,
primary producers and non-profit organisations, and
• Freight subsidies for primary producers.
For information on personal hardship and distress
assistance, contact Service NSW on 13 77 88.
To apply for a concessional loan, contact the NSW Rural
Assistance Authority on 1800 678 593 or visit
www.raa.nsw.gov.au
Information on disaster assistance can be found on the
Australian Government’s Disaster Assist website at
www.disasterassist.gov.au
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Author, Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

Gadfly

By Robert Macklin
A fellow author – albeit of the fiction variety – had
been urging me for weeks to check out the American series
Succession, while I’ve been trying to persuade him to watch
Australia’s own Total Control.
I cracked first. I started watching the ghastly (but very
engaging) yarn of a family headed by a horrible old bugger
who has built a massive media conglomerate and the plotting
by his grown children to be ‘the one’ to run the show when he
steps down or expires. Part of the attraction was the similarity
Photo : Jennie Marston
between the characters – all superbly acted – and a real-life
family whose name escapes me for the moment.
At the same time, I continued to be utterly riveted by
Total Control and could hardly wait till Sunday evening came
around to produce the next exciting episode. It too was
superbly acted, brilliantly written and directed. It was also
inhabited by characters with some resemblance to real
people.
Succession felt a bit dated. While he wasn’t named, the
US President of the day sounded like Donald Trump. The Total
Control writers and producers by contrast captured the
prevailing political ethos in Australia with a laser-like
perception. The coming election carries the very real
possibility that – as in the Series - neither of the major parties
will win a majority in their own right. That would make the
cross-benchers the king makers.
So while shows both deal with the quest for power,
Succession is a vicious satire where none of the contenders
for the throne have a ‘policy’ that might benefit the
constituency they would rule, be they employees or
consumers. Put them all in costume and it could be the English
Royal Court of the Middle Ages or the late Roman Empire.

Total Control deals unabashedly with real issues that
will be voted upon in the Federal poll – the role of women
in the parliamentary process, the creation of a federal ICAC,
sexual harassment, cyber bullying and climate change.
But here’s the stroke of genius that truly animates the
series – by making the principal protagonist an Aboriginal
woman, the whole context of the drama becomes the role
of our Aboriginal history in today’s Australia. It’s never
articulated by one or other of the characters. It doesn’t
have to be. It’s not merely one of the issues to be decided
in the vote; instead, it’s the genesis, the first principle, the
prime mover from which all the contending issues derive.
When the second season ended in a terrific action
sequence, the election is over but its outcome is left
unresolved. Those pesky cross-benchers led by the
magnificent Deborah Mailman, is bleeding from a knife
attack on her way to the Parliament as the newly elected
Alex Irving, the Member for Freeman (ho-ho). They are
about to vote in the vital division that will decide which
party will take the Treasury benches.
Because one party is led by a rather uninspiring
Aboriginal man (which was not really believable) she’ll
probably go that way. But that’s not the end of the story by
any means. In fact, I would not be at all surprised if in
Season 3, Alex finds her way into the Lodge itself.
Either way, it marks a real leap forward in Australian
television drama; as it does for Screen Canberra backed by
the ACT Government which invested substantially in its
success.
Meanwhile, Succession imploded in an extravaganza
of fatuous melodrama where even my fellow author
couldn’t decide which of the characters he disliked least.
Nor could I…but Sarah Snook’s Siobhan Roy made it to the
photo finish.
www.robertmacklin.com
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St Andrew's Anglican Parish

St Bede's Parish

Time to Celebrate?
December is traditionally regarded as the month
of celebration. As December arrives there are
some clear indicators that change is on the way.
Thus far we have celebrated Advent and the
arrival of Summer (although this year you would
hardly know with recent floods). Many see
December as bringing limitless opportunities for
celebration which prompts the question; what
would make you celebrate wildly, without
inhibition? A few glasses of alcohol? Weird things
like dancing around with friends while under the
weather? So often it is called ‘letting your hair
down’ or ‘being the life of the party’ so that others
laugh at your spontaneous exhibitionism. If you
were in denial or ecstasy, you might even
compose a song of thanksgiving from snatches of
poems and songs you already know with you own
unique words and style. That is what Mary did.

REFLECTION on the Gospel of Luke 1:39-44 from GPBS 14/12/2021

We find Mary’s Song in Luke 1 and it reflects the
absolute delight felt with news that she would
bear God’s special Son. Known in Latin as the
‘Magnificat’, it comes from a culture where rhythm
and beat mattered. It is a song you might clap
your hands to or perhaps stamp on the ground.
Mary’s song has widespread usage for it is
whispered in abbeys and monasteries, chanted in
cathedrals, recited in small rural churches,
sometimes under the light of an evening candle.
It has been set to music with trumpets and drums
by J.S. Bach.
We may well ask; what made Mary launch into a
song like this? In these moments of ecstatic
rejoicing and triumphant hope was she simply
getting carried away or did the news of her son
bring a realisation that the power structures of the
world would be transformed and overthrown, the
mighty would be demolished and the humble
exalted. It is God who takes the initiative, it is
God who has planted the seed of life and
salvation in the womb of his humbly chosen
servant Mary. These are the truths that cause
Mary to celebrate with unending joy and praise.
The whole tenor and tone of Mary’s Song is that
God is Lord, God is the almighty Saviour, God is
the Powerful and Holy One, God is the faithful
and merciful One who fulfils his promises to all
generations.
Rev. Rick Lewis – Braidwood Anglican Church
Christmas Services are as Follows.
Sunday 19th December – 10am Morning Prayer
St. Andrew’s Braidwood and 10am Holy
Communion at the Union Church Araluen.
7pm – Community Combined Churches Service
of Nine Lessons and Carols with Cantors.
Friday 24th December – Christmas Pageant and
Carols in St. Andrew’s (Anglican). Saturday 25th
December 10am Holy Communion for Christmas
Day. (NB. NO BOXING DAY SERVICES)

Bring the Christmas Message Home
This week usually is one of the busiest travel times of the year. Airports,
bus terminals, train stations, and, of course, highways will be filled with
people laden down with gifts, all trying to make it home for the holidays.
Home with their loved ones is where people want to be, if at all possible.
And so they are willing to withstand all sorts of incredible trials and
tribulations to get to where they want to go. If some breakdown and
accidents are in the mix, it is guaranteed to snarl everything. But year
after year people do it and this year it will be more difficult than ever.
Scripture tells us little of Mary’s journey to her cousin Elizabeth home.
We are given only vague details telling us that it is somewhere in the hill
country and that Mary hurries there because of Elizabeth’s pregnancy. It
probably was a gruelling trip for her to make. But Mary does it willingly to
be where she is needed. And when her own pregnancy nears
completion, she will take another difficult journey, this time to Bethlehem
to fulfill the words of the prophets.
Mary, this “Christ-bearer,” is bringing to Elizabeth the presence of the
messiah for the first time. And it has a dramatic effect on her and on the
baby John in her womb. Neither would ever be the same again.
With Christmas only days away, we are challenged to bring that very
same presence to all whom we will touch this Christmas holiday season.
Mary has become the embodiment of what we are called to be and do
as Christians in our service to one another.
The Commissioning
As we go out to the world, we leave in the spirit of Mary. We have the
blessing of God, for us and with us. We give thanks that God has
chosen us to serve. We have confidence that God will give power to the
poor, and put the influential in their place. In our joy, and in our troubles,
we know that God will be our Saviour, today, tomorrow, and when time
turns to eternity. Go with your loving God, for God’s love goes with you.
Thanks be to God! Amen.
PARISH ADMINISTRATOR: Father Mick Burke.Mobile: 0448 414 541
Pastoral Associate: Br Brian Berg
Braidwood Contact Numbers: Ph. 4842 2444;
Mobile: 0408 687 915
Parish email: braidwood@cg.org.au
Our Christmas Mass will be held in the church. Friday 24 Dec at
5.30pm
The Feast of the Holy Family Mass on Sunday 26 Dec 10.30am and The
Epiphany on Sunday 2 January 10.15am, both in the church.
We will return to the school hall in the new year. Hopefully the roof
repairs will be completed by the end of January.
The monthly markets are being held on Saturday 18 December. Come
along and buy a ticket in the raffle of a beautiful Christmas cake. You
may also find that last minute gift.
We wish all our readers a happy and holy Christmas and a fruitful new
year.

It’s happening again!

The ever popular Braidwood Book Fair will be
back again in January 2022. Opening for 10days
supporting local community groups. Friday 21st
through to Sunday 30th Jan. National Theatre,
Wallace St, Braidwood.
Mark the dates on your new 2022 calendar.
Enquires 0418291141
braidwoodbookfair@gmail.com

Braidwood Church News
Braidwood Uniting Church
Twinkling away in the evening sky the star of Bethlehem
shone brightly. The Christmas star was living an ordinary
life, shining light as it had been created to do. It took the
Magi, strange academics from foreign lands, to understand
that this singular astronomical object was heralding in the
arrival of Jesus. The Magi travelled to Jerusalem where
they asked Herod, “Where is the newborn king of the
Jews? We saw his star as it rose, and we have come to
worship him” (Matthew 2:2). The star guided them to
Bethlehem, where they found Jesus. Matthew tells us,
“When they saw the star, they were filled with joy!”
(Matthew 2:10). We too point the way to Jesus. Going
about our ordinary life, filled with the light of Christ, we can
be a stunning demonstration of hope, peace and joy to
those who have eyes to see the message of Christmas.
We wish you Christmas Blessings, and tangible hope,
peace and joy for 2022, from Dr Julie Fletcher and the
congregation of Braidwood Uniting Church. Worship
Christmas Eve, 7pm, Sundays 10am. Radio Church
Christmas Day, and Sundays at 6pm.
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A Beer with Bazz # 47
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“In fact, I would say Bob will have a happier
retirement than anyone in this room.”
There were odd nods of agreement amongst the gathered
throng and the granite head tilted slightly.
“She’s got that right, Bazza. He wouldn’t give you the
dribbles off his nose, even if he had a cold.”

“Shhhh…. Mick…your schooner is there. I want to
listen to Beryl’s speech farewelling old Bob. She
told me to listen for the good dig at him at the end.”

“Now Bob, your serious approach to life is…. ahhhhh…
admired by all, and I might even say exemplary. We
remember the time you mistakenly brought your five
year old’s lunch to work and we thought it was
hilarious. You sat there in your suit and tie and ate
the fairy bread, the Freddo frogs and the Musk Sticks.
You even sipped the raspberry cordial from the
Spider-Man drink bottle. All without a smile.”

Mick seated himself at the bar table, took a sip and
scanned the gathering.

There was a slight chuckle amongst the audience and
Bob almost unknotted an eyebrow.

“That miserable old bastard. Crikey Bazza, they had
to dig deep if Beryl is farewelling him. She’s the
union delegate and hates his guts. I doubt if anyone
is going to miss him.”

Beryl continued on with a few more anecdotes that
were funny to the audience but Bob remained unmoved,
like a Sydney Harbour Bridge pylon.

As always, Bob stood perfectly upright, his tightly
knotted tie noosed his throat and his tight lips
buttonholed a face chiselled from Moruya granite.

“I truly believe that it is this discipline that has
ensured you will have a happy retirement, Bob. In fact,
many of you probably don’t know that Bob will have a
happier retirement than the richest person in the
whole of the Braidwood District.”

Beryl tapped the microphone a couple of times for
silence.

“Geez, Bazza. I knew he had a quid, but even I’m a bit
surprised.”

“As you know we are all gathered to wish our boss a
happy retirement. Well, I’m not going to wish him a
happy retirement.”

“In fact, I would safely say that Bob will have a
happier retirement than James Packer, Twiggy Forrest
or even Gina Rhinehart.”

Beryl paused and Mick screwed his eyes and put his
hand over his mouth.
“No… I’m not going to wish him a happy retirement
because I know he will have a happy retirement.”

There were a couple of coughs and even the granite
face allowed an eyebrow to move.

Mick let out a breath of relief.
“I know Bob will have a happier retirement than me
because he has saved for this moment.”
Mick leaned into Bazza.
“I reckon he will too, Bazza. He’s a bloody tight arse
as well as the crankiest bloke I know. The young
ones call him LOL Bob.”

“She’s gone a bit far now, Bazza. Beryl must be after a
promotion.”
“So Bob, where all of us humble souls have been saving
our superannuation and the rich amongst our
population building casinos or digging stuff out of
the ground for a happy retirement, you have been
focused on saving up your smiles. I don’t think you
have spent one since working with us. We can only
assume you are now going to spend them. It should well
and truly guarantee a happy retirement.”
Have a beer with Bazza at john.longhurst59@gmail.com
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#weedwednesday with dog_leg_farm
MISTLETOE - Sp. Also known as Mystyldene,
All-Heal, and Devil's Fuge.
This is our last Weed Wednesday post for the year so I thought
I'd choose something appropriate for the festive season.
Misteltoe is the name given to around 1500 semi-parasitic plant
species of which 92 are endemic to Australia. The plants grow
from seeds, mostly spread by birds, which settle and stick in
branches where they attach themselves to the host tree.
Misteltoe is not edible and some species are quite toxic
although it has a long history in traditional folk medicine,
particularly in treating nervous disorders, blood circulation, and
hypertension.
Most people know misteltoe for its folklore but it goes beyond
sneaking a kiss at Christmas. Mistletoe is a plant of male and
female energy. It is associated with the sun, the element of Air,
and with the gods Apollo, Venus, Freya, Odin, and Balder. It may
be used in spells to attract love and protection and the
branches are used to make wands. Historically it was revered
by the ancient Greeks and the mistletoe of the sacred oak was
especially sacred to the ancient Celtic Druids. On the sixth night
of the moon white-robed priests would cut the mistletoe with a
golden sickle. Two white bulls were sacrificed and prayers were
offered so that recipient of the mistletoe would prosper.
Hanging misteltoe was believed to protect you from disease,
lightning, werewolves and having your children stolen and
replaced with faerie changelings. It is of course most well
known for the tradition of kissing under the mistletoe which is
believed to come from the festival of Saturnalia and ancient
marriage rites where couples would kiss under the mistletoe to
ensure fertility. This practice was wholeheartedly embraced by
Victorian Britains who used the misteltoe to legitimately kiss in
public when such activities were normally frowned upon.
So hang some misteltoe, sneak a kiss or two and have a
wonderful Christmas

*disclaimer: be sure of plant identification before consuming
any wild plants and consult your medical practitioner before
using any natural plant medicines. #embraceyourweeds
#wildforaging #herbalremedies #naturaltherapies
#edibleweeds #medicinalplants #natureheals
#naturesmedicine #selfsufficiency
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Secret Men’s Club Celebrates Successful Year

Last week an undisclosed number of members allegedly gathered at a classified location for their annual festivities. The
undercover assembly enjoyed the usual unidentified activities with wit and humour in an atmosphere of camaraderie. Strange
and obscure games of skill and chance were practised in arcane fashion by some of the best players in the district. Full
results: Team One - Won, Team Two - Lost, League Champion - W**ne F***ing, Cock of the Walk - J*** ****el, Play of the
night - Classified, Best dressed - Classified, Best & Fairest - Not Awarded

Helping hand for country shows

Funding can be used for a range of reasons, including ensuring
shows are COVID-Safe, subsidising stall fees, equipment hire,
Christmas has come early for country shows right across the upgrading show facilities or engaging locally based artists or
State with funding available to ensure these much-loved
musicians.
community events come back bigger and better than ever in
Funding of up to $15,000 will be available to small shows with an
the New Year.
audience of less than 2,000 people across all event days, while
Deputy Premier and Minister for Regional NSW Paul Toole
medium and large shows can apply for up to $30,000 and $45,000
said 190 agricultural shows being staged in 2022 can apply for respectively.
funding under the NSW Government’s $5 million Country
The $5 million Country Shows Support Package is part of the
Shows Support Package.
NSW Government’s $200 million Regional Recovery Package,
“These grants will provide certainty to show organisers that
which will deliver long-term support and certainty for the regions
they can lock in suppliers, hire equipment and purchase goods, as the state reopens.
which is also great news for local businesses.
Applications open on Tuesday, 14 December 2021 and close on
“It’s also a big win for competitors who have spent years
Friday, 29 April 2022, or when funding is exhausted.
perfecting events like wood-chopping, show jumping or baking, For further information, including program guidelines and eligibility
as they can now focus on earning the points needed to
criteria, go to: www.nsw.gov.au/CountryShows.
compete at the Sydney Royal Easter Show.”
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CSIRO sets beef benchmark for protein
production
New research by CSIRO, Australia’s national science agency,
has for the first time quantified the contribution Australian beef
makes to the protein supply for human nutrition, paving the
way to better understand efficiencies across production of
other proteins.
The team used the emerging ‘net protein contribution’ concept
to measure the quality and quantity of protein created by cattle
compared to the protein they eat, looking at both grain-fed
cattle and grass-fed cattle that may eat small amounts of grain.
They found typical Australian grain-fed beef production
systems contribute almost twice the human- edible protein
they consume, while grass-fed systems produce almost 1600
times.
It means the beef sector now has benchmark figures for the
protein it contributes to the food supply, which will help track
improvements and compare efficiency to other protein
production systems when they are assessed using the
method.
Red meat is often criticised as having a very large footprint,
taking up land that could be used to grow crops for human
food, or eating grain that humans could be eating instead,
otherwise known as the ‘feed versus food debate’.
However, CSIRO livestock systems scientist Dr Dean Thomas
said Australian beef production is efficient at converting both
low quality protein in grains that humans can eat, as well as
protein in grass that humans can’t eat, into high quality protein
for human nutrition.
“Cattle are efficient upcyclers of grass and other feedstuffs not
just in terms of the quality of protein they create. They
contribute a greater amount of protein to our food system than
is used in their production as well,” Dr Thomas said.
The study, published in the journal Animal, is the first time the
net protein contribution concept has been applied in Australia.
It rated Australian grain-fed beef a score of 1.96 and grass-fed
with a very small amount of grain a score of 1597, where a
number greater than one means it has a positive contribution
to meeting human nutritional requirements.
To test the assumption that grain-fed beef competes with
humans for protein, the team modelled real world data in
typical Australian beef production systems including methane
emissions, historical climate records and commercial feedlot
diets.
Dr Thomas said the rations now fed to cattle in Australian
feedlots can be quite low in human-edible protein sources.
“The feedlot sector increasingly uses locally available byproducts such as spent grain from bio-alcohol, feed-grade
grain and cottonseed, while still meeting nutritional
requirements for cattle,” Dr Thomas said.
This research was undertaken as part of CSIRO’s Future
Protein Mission, which aims to improve the productivity and
sustainability of new and existing Australian protein industries
through science, innovation and technology.
Future Protein Mission lead Professor Michelle Colgrave said
that it was critical for Australia to obtain these benchmark
figures for the beef supply chain.
“Research like this could help consumers assess their options
in terms of what protein foods they choose in relation to
sustainability,” Professor Colgrave said.
“It also could be yet another positive selling point for Australian
beef in export markets.”
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Renaming of Environment zones in NSW
The NSW Government have renamed all the Environment
zones in the state to Conservation zones.
The new zone names will be:
· Zone C1 – National Parks and Nature Reserves (formerly
E1 – National Parks and Nature Reserves)
· Zone C2 – Environmental Conservation (formerly E2 –
Environmental Conservation)
· Zone C3 – Environmental Management (formerly E3 –
Environmental Management)
· Zone C4 – Environmental Living (formerly E4 –
Environmental Living)
The objectives and land use tables remain the same across
all zones. Only the prefix and zone category are changing.
The change is purely administrative and of name only. There
are no changes to what can be carried out on your land, or
the development consent process. The change is being
given effect through the Standard Instrument (Local
Environmental Plans) Amendment (Land Use Zones) Order
2021.
Reason for the change:
The NSW Government’s Department of Planning Industry
and Environment (DPIE) advised that the reason for this
change is because the name ‘environment protection zone’
is too broad and is open to multiple interpretations which can
cause confusion about the purpose, intent, and objectives of
the zone. DPIE believe that ‘Conservation’ clearly signals
that this zone is about conserving the environmental values
and natural qualities in areas where it applies.
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Climate Change Policy to guide
legal evolution

Australia’s laws, the legal profession, legal education
and legal practice must all keep pace with the
challenges and opportunities created by climate
change.
Releasing the Law Council of Australia’s new Climate
Change Policy today, President, Dr Jacoba Brasch QC
said, “we must ensure the legal implications of climate
change are as well understood as the physical risks it
presents to all facets of natural and human life and its
transition risks and opportunities, such as fundamental
shifts in employment.
"The legal implications of climate change are currently
being tested in our courts and tribunals, but we need to
proactively adapt to be ready for the future.”
Climate change is already causing a shift in legal
demands, changes in the law, and the emergence of
novel, complex questions of law across multiple practice
areas.
“Our response must ensure we have a profession armed
with the skills and knowledge to meet these changing
demands,” Dr Brasch said.
“Access to justice must be available to Australians in
need. Legal assistance bodies and pro bono services
providers will need to be adequately resourced to meet
these new demands, particularly as climate change may
compound existing disadvantage throughout Australian
society as marginalised groups are less able to recover
from and adapt to a changing climate.
“The legal profession will have a lead role in advocating
for, and assessing, federal and national law and policy
reforms responding to climate change. It will look to
ensure that Australia’s international law obligations which include the United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change, the Paris Agreement, and
environmental and human rights treaties - are fully
implemented domestically. Rule of law principles must
also be observed, including that the law should promote
certainty and clarity in this area.
“In accordance with their professional obligations,
individual lawyers will need to be alive to the unfolding
legal implications of climate change and its
consequences and ready to assist clients on climate
change-related matters within their areas of skill and
competence.
“Like all Australians, lawyers should also be encouraged
to consider what actions they can take to contribute to
global efforts to mitigate climate change. This may
involve reducing their own carbon footprint and
introducing more environmentally sustainable business
practices.”
The Law Council of Australia’s Climate Change Policy is
available here.
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People and places at the heart
of planning in NSW
Beauty and quality would be brought to the forefront of planning
under a proposed policy that puts heathier communities, housing
choice, cooler and walkable suburbs and sustainable development at
its heart.
Minister for Planning and Public Spaces Rob Stokes said the draft
Design and Place SEPP, which is now on public exhibition, would
deliver NSW’s first comprehensive design policy, and offers an
important opportunity to reshape the look and feel of the places we
live in.
“This policy will allow designers to think outside the box and support
innovation and creativity when building new homes, suburbs and
cities. Great places aren’t always the product of rules and regulation,
they are the result of place based design that puts communities at
their heart,” Mr Stokes said.
“This principles-based policy is an important step in defining what
matters and how through good processes and wiser decision making
we can build a beautiful and prosperous future.”
Key benefits of the draft Design and Place SEPP include:
·
Greater housing diversity and choice, including provisions for
flexible layouts for families, space to work or study, adequate
sunlight, more storage and usable balconies
·
Homes that are more comfortable in both winter and summer
and are cost effective to heat and cool
·
More, and better quality parks within reach no matter if you live
in an apartment or new greenfield suburb
·
Greater permeability in new subdivisions that make it easier to
walk or cycle to key destinations
·
Beautiful and productive high streets and centres that are better
for business
·
Commercial buildings that operate at net zero, from day one of
coming online.
NSW Government Architect Abbie Galvin said the proposed changes
to the Apartment Design Guide and new Urban Design Guide aim to
respond to people’s changing needs – particularly to support families
and those working from home.
“During the pandemic we’ve seen our homes and apartments
become schools, offices and gyms, and many of us have enjoyed
walking or cycling more in our neighbourhoods. This timely policy
seeks to reflect our new way of living,” Ms Galvin.
“There'll be quality apartments with outdoor space and plenty of room
for growing families and friends. There’ll be quality streets, public
spaces and neighbourhoods that are cool and connected. Places
where people love to live.”
The NSW Government has been working closely with industry, local
government and environmental groups throughout the SEPP
including regular policy working groups and will continue to work with
stakeholders to get the policy right.
The draft Design and Place State Environmental Planning Policy
(SEPP) includes updates to the Apartment Design Guide, The
Building Sustainability Index (BASIX), a new Urban Development
Guide and Design Review Manual.
The draft SEPP is on public exhibition from 10 December 2021 until
28 February 2022.
For further information on the Design and Place SEPP and to provide
feedback visit planning.nsw.gov.au/design-and-place-sepp

Bugle Notices
Braidwood Farmers Market
November December 18
Ryrie Park Markets
8am -1pm December 18
Weekly Garage Sale
Braidwood Uniting Church
Wed's 9-3 Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St
Nerriga Produce Market
1st Sunday of the month.
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It’s happening again!

The ever popular Braidwood Book Fair will be back
again in January 2022. Opening for 10days supporting
local community groups. Friday 21st through to
Sunday 30th Jan. National Theatre, Wallace St,
Braidwood.
Mark the dates on your new 2022 calendar.
Enquires 0418291141
braidwoodbookfair@gmail.com

Position Vacant Truck Driver / Store Person

BRAIDWOOD LIFE CENTRE INC
Annual General Meeting

Thursday 16 December 2021
at 5.00pm
Venue: Braidwood Life Centre room
Interested members of the Braidwood community
are very welcome to attend the
Braidwood Life Centre AGM

Nutrien Ag Braidwood is a family run rural
merchandise business located in the heart of
Braidwood.
We are looking for a Store person / Driver on a fulltime basis. The successful applicant will be someone
who enjoys working in a team and with customers
and has a flexible attitude.
About the role:
·Great Pay - well above award!
·Deliveries of goods in and around Braidwood,
·Organising the various storage sheds and general
yard duties,
·Loading/Unloading trucks and customer’s vehicles,
·Accurate recording of incoming and outgoing goods.
If this position sounds right for you, please contact
Richard Walker on 0428 389 425 or email your details
to office@nutrienagbraidwood.com.au

Braidwood Men's Shed
Braidwood Men's Shed has kicked off again with
member numbers very encouraging.
We meet each Tuesday and Friday from 9:30 AM.
New members always welcome. For more info
contact Kevin on 0450961039.Enquiries phone or
message 0450961039 or
NSW Health advises:
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com
Visitors to healthcare facilities are now limited to one
person at a time.
If visiting someone at a healthcare facility you must:
• Wear a facemask
• Follow any advice from health care staff
• Be aged 12 years or older
• Visit on your own
Hospitals and healthcare settings accommodate the
most vulnerable in our community and are staffed
by the most vital workers needed in a pandemic.
More info:
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/.../screeningprocedure-nsw...

Braidwood Bugle Notices
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Len Mutton & Co
Christmas Trading Hours
Wed 15/12 9-5
Thur 16/12 9-8
Fri 17/12 9-5
Sat 18/12 9-3
Sun 19/12 10-2
Attention all Braidwood children!
The Braidwood crew from Fire and Rescue Mon 20/12 9-5
NSW will be escorting Santa and his bag Tues 21/12 9-5
filled with sweets around the streets of Wed 22/12 9-5
Braidwood from 3pm
Thur 23/12 9-5
on Saturday 18 December.
Fri 24/12 9-5
Look for the big red truck and listen
Closed Christmas Day & Boxing Day
out for Santa....

Braidwood library will be
extending opening hours
(from 15 December)
Monday to Friday 10am-12.30pm & 1.304.30pm
Saturday 9am-12.30pm

Late Night Shopping in Braidwood
Late night shopping in the main street of
Braidwood, Thursday 16 December. There will
be roving entertainment as well as children's
activities in the National Theatre including face
painting, a magic show and Santa at 6.30pm.
Shops around town will be open between 5-9pm
and there are hampers to be won by shopping
during the event.

Braidwood Bugle
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Yoga Pose of the Week
with Christina Jagusiak
Spinal Bending Pose - Meru
akarshanasana A great pose to stretch
the hip, leg, and sides of the body. It tones
the spinal nerves, stimulating circulation
and improving posture. By balancing on
the side of the body this pose helps to
develop stability and coordination.

To practice - Lie on the right side of the body with the left foot on top of the right. Bend the right arm and
place the right elbow on the floor. Raise the torso and head then support them by the right elbow, resting the
head on the right palm. Place the left arm on the left thigh. Keep the legs straight, breath in as you raise the
left leg as high appropriate and slide the left hand toward the left foot. Hold for a moment, then as you exhale
slowly lower. Practice up to 10 times on this side then up to 10 times on the left

Braidwood Sport
Braidwood
Golf Club
News
A big welcome to all the new members who have
joined in the past few months. Hopefully you will
enjoy the golf and camaraderie of our wonderful
golf course and membership. Carmen Byrne,
Sarah Heine, Craig Sloane, Will Sanders, Allan
Walcott, Chris Witt and Jurek Moczydlowski are
all most welcome.
Results: Saturday December 11
Again play was washed out by torrential rain on
Friday and an unplayable course on Saturday.
Coming Events
December 18 Saturday: Committee Meeting
10.30am-3 Person Ambrose Cross Country
(Shotgun), Mark & Sherilee Newman Trophy
December 26 Saturday: Medley Irish
Stableford 3 Ball
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Got any tips from the track?
Let the Punter know at
mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

Aaron Clarke and team had a great result in Queanbeyan last
Thursday. In the 900 metres Sheridan Garage Plate, Little
River Road won nicely. Little River Road is a 3 years old Bay
Fily, by Your Song, out of Fresh Rose. Also, in the same
Race, Woodbraid Lad ran third. Woodbraid Lad is a 3 year old
Bay Gelding, by Extravagant, outf Appear.
In Race One on the Card, Brainzes ran a good fourth.
Brainzes is a 4 year old Gelding by Bullet Train out of Stalana
Race 3 - Luke Claarke and his team saddled Face the Day,
however he was caught out wide and didn't score a place.
The Punters horse to follow Stockman, raced on Saturday at
Eagle Farm. The field took off and his stablemate Brutality
won easily. Not a good tip. Maybe next time.
Until next week.
Happy Punting.
SCHOOL HOLIDAY SWIMMING LESSONS/ COACHING
Parents please note that the following swim improvement
programs will be offered at Braidwood swimming pool during
the summer holidays:
Learn-to-Swim Intensive run by QPRC during week of 10th
January 2022: 5 x 30min lessons (one each day) for
beginner to intermediate levels. Cost: $95 for 5 lessons.
Phone QPRC on 6285 6347 to book - Bookings open
Monday 20th December.
Competitive swimming strokes coaching: The Braidwood
Swimming Club will run two special coaching sessions for
intermediate to advanced swimmers to improve their
swimming strokes, dives/ starts and turns. Dates to be
confirmed. Cost: $10 per session.
Please contact the club if you have an interest in these
coaching sessions: braidwoodswimclub@gmail.com

